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2 Introduction
This report gives an overview of the GeConnect project outcomes. For further details, refer to
GeConnect’s deliverable reports.
The cost of geothermal wells for co-generation of electricity and district heating system is about
40-50% of the total investment cost of the energy production (Sveinbjörnsson et al. 2014). The
single most common failure mechanism for high-temperature geothermal wells according to
study in the H2020 project GeoWell (Thorbjörnsson, et al., 2019) is buckling and mechanical
overload of the casing string in the well due to constrained thermal expansion. In addition, for
medium enthalpy geothermal wells, it is known that temperature and pressure cycles above 100°C
during construction, operation and shut-in phases have the potential to severely deteriorate the
integrity of the cemented annulus (e.g. Goodwin and Crook, 1992; De Andrade et al., 2015).
The GeConnect project objective was to increase the reliability of the downhole construction of
geothermal wells beyond the state of the art, using new innovative technology of flexible
couplings (patent filed 19th of December 2016, international publication number WO 2017/103950
A1). Full scale prototypes of the flexible coupling allowing axial casing movements were
laboratory tested in GeoWell (TRL 3-4) and in GeConnect the concept was tested in a real working
environment (TRL 5-6) in WP3. Together with the new flexible couplings, cement sheath integrity
and the cement-metal boundary was evaluated by simulating thermal cycling loads at moderate
(<100°C) to high temperatures (~300°C) in WP4.
The concept of flexible couplings is to significantly lower the risk of casing failures, e.g. plastic
deformation and collapse due to high axial compressive forces during well heat-up and cooling.
In GeConnect, the concept was validated in real geothermal environment, the integrity of
cemented annulus and the casing using flexible couplings in a surface experiment. After
successfully tested in the framework of the EC funded projects IMAGE and GeoWell, fiber optic
distributed strain sensing technology together with conventional acoustic sensors was placed
along the casing to attempt to monitor the operation of the flexible coupling. Possible implications
and risks associated with using the new flexible couplings was assessed through structural
modeling of the surface test, structural modeling of a geothermal well and by performing a
quantitative risk assessment analysis in WP4. Structural analysis was be used to evaluate the
performance of flexible connections and demonstrate the benefits to well integrity of reducing
thermal axial stress and strain in casings by introducing the new flexible coupling.
A market analysis, based on projected wells to be drilled worldwide in the future years (market
size) and the potential of FC to be deployed downhole (market share), was conducted in WP2.
This potential was both based on technical viability of using FCs based on temperature limits and
projection estimates of market share opportunities by region. World update reports on geothermal
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power production were used to evaluate the potential of drilling in new geothermal areas as well
as estimating potential of drilling of make-up wells to sustain production in existing geothermal
fields. During the project time, an opportunity arose to build FCs for a full casing string in EU
funded H2020 project DEEPEGS. As a logical step in the market penetration for the Flexible
Couplings from table-top drawings and design to full well demonstration arrangement was
established with Reykjavik Energy to install the 84 full size 13⅜” Flexible Couplings into well NJ32 drilled in Nesjavellir geothermal field, Iceland, in summer 2020. Due to unforeseen difficulties
with rig equipment only one Flexible Coupling was lowered into the well enabling monitoring of
this technology prior to warm up. This step along with the validation of the principle of FCs
performed successfully within GeConnect, marks a milestone in the marketing of Flexible
Couplings as a showcase for this new technology and its marketing for high-temperature
geothermal fields as well as for deep geothermal into temperatures above 150-200°C. At lower
temperatures (below 100-150°C) the current system of FC and cemented casing is not believed to
have much impact because thermal expansion effects at such low temperatures are less prone to
produce casing failure.
The main outcome of GeConnect is that for the first time we have shown thermally expanding
casing sliding within cement and confirmed the function of novel technology of Flexible
Couplings at relevant temperature and pressure steam conditions. Up to that point the function
of Flexible Couplings could only be considered to be a concept, backed by years of modeling and
R&D. The project results are therefore an important step towards gaining increased control of
casing integrity of moderate- to high-temperature geothermal wells. Additionally, the objective
of drilling into superheated/supercritical reservoirs enabling safe extraction of deep resources,
without current implications of high risk casing failures once wells heat up, can be said with
optimism to be closer than ever.
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3 Lessons learned and FC utilization potential
The international consortium joint work was successful in implementing the project although
meetings and workshops were mostly done virtually over the internet via MS Teams, excluding
the physical kick-off meeting in Reykjavik, Iceland in June 2018 and first GA meeting in Utrecht,
the Netherlands in May 2019. Over the three-year project time, personnel changes occurred within
many of the partners. Although the learning curve became steeper due to this, the project work
was not impaired.
The technology of fiber-optic distributed sensing was selected as a major monitoring approach in
the GeConnect to detect the thermal and mechanical behavior of the flexible coupling during the
field experiment. Like no other technical approach, this sensing technology had the potential to
provide highest temporal and spatial information on temperature and deformation while only
requiring a narrowly dimensioned sensor line. Before starting the research on the GeConnect
project, it was well known, that there are glass fibers available on the market that can reach the
required temperature (up to 300°C) and strain sensing range (up to 5000 microstrain or 0.5 %).
Such fibers have been successfully utilized in previous high-temperature borehole applications
(IDDP-2 well of H2020 GeoWell project) for distributed temperature sensing. In order to use this
technology to pick up strain, a technological approach was developed that forms a mechanical
composite between sensing fibers and the metallic specimen. The sensor implementation strategy
included to embed sensing fibers into a shallow external groove along the 9 5/8” casing. The
results of the preparatory laboratory experiments demonstrated the capability to utilize hightemperature ceramic adhesive as a connecting element between the fibers and the deforming
casing. It became clear during the testing phase, that the sensor line cannot be simply embedded
in the adhesive material due to unforeseen attenuation (blinding) of the sensors during the initial
heating phase. Therefore, an optimized placement of the fibers with local gluing points was tested
and validated as the most promising approach. The advances in the laboratory sensor testing was
communicated in an iterative process between the GFZ, ÍSOR and the local mechanics contractor
VHE erf. in Iceland. This collaboration has led to a novel implementation strategy which was
tailor-made for the purposes of the monitoring demand in the GeConnect project (e.g. adequate
fiber shielding from surrounding cement and fiber feeding-out of the experimental setup). The
second testing phase in the laboratory has demonstrated that temperatures and strain can be
clearly distinguished over the full sensing length of 10 m with high spatial and temporal
resolution. This result gave confidence that the sensing approach is feasible for the field
implementation and capability to measure the thermal deformation up to 300°C. However, during
field testing the sensor line broke in an early stage of experimental testing of heating to
intermediate temperatures of about 150°C. This was an unexpected outcome for the project. From
the failure analysis it became clear that the radial thermal expansion of the inner 9 5/8” casing into
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the cemented layer was so strong that the sensor line was quenched at two locations. The first
severe weak spot was located at the capillary outlet which was a) insufficiently protected from
the radial forces and b) to thin-walled. During the early phase of heating, the capillary tube was
quenched between the casing and the cement. The second weak spot was located at the second
ceramic gluing location from the capillary outlet towards the flexible coupling. It was required to
use the second most promising high-temperature adhesive, because on short-notice, the best
tested adhesive was declined from importation to Iceland because of a hazardous component. The
handling of the second-best adhesive was slightly worse and the paste rougher but nevertheless
showed satisfying results in laboratory testing. The less homogeneous paste is one potential
reason why the fibers where quenched in the groove. More importantly however is the fact that
again the radial pressure was underestimated and the fiber-ceramic-composite was quenched at
the gluing location in the groove. This can be prevented in future monitoring campaigns by
leaving a gap between the ceramic paste in the groove and the metallic band shielding. When
fixing these two weak spots of the setup, the monitoring line would most likely be working until
the maximum temperature of 300°C. Although the fiber-optic sensor line was not capable to
monitor the displacement over the full scope of the experiment, we are still convinced that the
findings in the GeConnect project are key for a successful implementation of a sensor line in such
a sophisticated technical application in the future. The fiber-optic data would have shown the
dynamic movement along the 9 5/8” casing which could have been integrated and cross-checked
with the total displacement sensor that monitored the closure of the flexible coupling. In addition,
the fiber-optic data would have shown if the deformation occurs evenly distributed along the 9
5/8” casing (demonstrating an even debonding from casing and cement) or if the deformation of
the 9 5/8” casing occurs in steps (first in vicinity of the flexible coupling and migrating to the other
end?). Also, different phases of the flexible coupling closure could be analyzed better with respect
to the acoustic response from the accelerometer data which would be beneficial for future acoustic
sensing campaigns in borehole applications. No comparable experiment to the GeConnect
monitoring concept presented in literature. The lessons learned from this highly sophisticated
monitoring approach is taken up with great interest from the monitoring industry (manufacturer
of sensing systems and sensor cables).
The results of the experiment indicate a clear benefits of using Flexible Couplings in temperatures
above 200°C. A casing with minimum yield strength of 379 MPa (API K55) will yield at ΔT = ~150200°C. Numerical results showed that the flexible couplings are already activated at temperature
as low as 100°C, depending on input parameters. However, the temperature at initiation of
displacement of the casing has not been confirmed by the experiment. Additionally, since the
warm-up of the experimental setup from within with steam is transient and displacement
depends highly on thermal expansion and casing-cement boundary interaction, the question of
applicability of FCs for temperature range 100-200°C remains unanswered at this time. In
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retrospect, selecting higher number of temperature steps could have given insight on this research
question, although the initial idea was to monitor stains closely with the installed fiber. The
successful demonstration of the functionality of the FC however provides abundant reasoning for
implementation for high-temperature geothermal wells (>200°C). That being said, the FC showed
a certain degree of closure during the testing phase to temperatures up to 150°C. The experimental
testing phase was required to compare and validate the numerical FEA model. It was confirmed
that the initial boundary layer between 9 5/8" casing and cement must first be overcome strain
level of 800-900 µε (a force of 1500-1700 kN), equivalent of temperature change of as low as 7080°C, in order to allow for a gradual closure of the flexible coupling.
Utilization potential for FCs were analyzed in a preliminary market analysis that resulted in
worldwide potential of around 250 wells per year drilled for electricity production where the FCs
could be utilized. In sites away from plate boundaries where thermal gradients are lower the
potential is likely bound to deep geothermal wells where temperature above 150°C is found.
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4 Overview of deliverables and milestones
Number

Deliverabl
e name

Lead
participa
nt

Type

Description

Dissemination
level

D1.1

Interim
report

1 – ISOR

R

D1.2

Annual
progress
and
financial
report
Interim
report

1 – ISOR

R

1 – ISOR

R

Annual
progress
and
financial
report
Interim
report

1 – ISOR

R

1 – ISOR

R

Annual
progress
and
financial
report
Market
analyses

1 – ISOR

R

1 – ISOR

R

Technical
drawing
Experiment
al results

1 – ISOR

OTH
ER
R

Interim report to
national funding
agency
Annual progress
report to national
funding agency
and
GEOTHERMICA
Interim report to
national funding
agency
Annual progress
report to national
funding agency
and
GEOTHERMICA
Interim report to
national funding
agency
Annual progress
report to national
funding agency
and
GEOTHERMICA
Challenges and
size, overview of
market analyses in
low and medium to
high-enthalpy
geothermal
applications.
Technical drawing
of test setup
Report on
experimental
results from surface
test

D1.3

D1.4

D1.5

D1.6

D2.1

D3.1
D3.2

1 – ISOR
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Actual
delivery
month

CO

Original
planned
delivery
month
M6

CO

M12

M14

CO

M18

M20

CO

M24

M26

CO

M30

M32

CO

M36

M46

CO

M22

M29

CO

M6

M6

CO

M30

M46

M8
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D4.1

Structural
evaluation
of wells

3 – TNO

R

D4.2

Risk
assessment

3 – TNO

R

D5.1

Website

2 - GFZ

DEC

D5.2

News

2 - GFZ

DEC

Report on
structural
evaluation of
surface experiment
and geothermal
wells with flexible
couplings
Report on risk
assessment of
flexible couplings
Website describing
to project goals and
results
News contribution
to
thinkgeoenergy.co
m

CO

M30

M44

CO

M33

M44

PU

M3

M3

PU

M12,
M24, M36

M12,
M24,

KEY
Deliverable numbers in order of delivery dates. Please use the numbering convention <WP
number>.<number of deliverable within that WP>.
For example, deliverable 4.2 would be the second deliverable from work package 4.
Type:
Use one of the following codes:
R:
Document, report (excluding the periodic and final reports)
DEM: Demonstrator, pilot, prototype, plan designs
DEC: Websites, patents filing, press & media actions, videos, etc.
OTHER: Software, technical diagram, etc.

Dissemination level:
Use one of the following codes:
PU =
CO =
CI =

Public, fully open, e.g. web
Confidential, restricted under conditions set out in Model Grant Agreement
Classified, information as referred to in Commission Decision 2001/844/EC.

Delivery date
Measured in months from the project start date (month 1)
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Milestone
number

Milestone
name

Related
work
package(s)

Estimated
date

Actual date

Means of
verification

1

Technical
drawing of test
setup
Risk
identification
and upfront
risk assessment
of flexible
coupling
completed
Setup of
experimental
facility
complete
Surface
experiment
completed
Risk
assessment of
flexible
coupling
completed

WP3/WP4

M6

M6

Technical drawing
available

WP4

M7

M7

List of possible risks
and risk scenarios
available

WP3

M15

M42

Pipe installed in a
fluid bypass system
and ready to flow

WP3

M29

M44

WP4

M30

M44

Data
acquired/experiment
performed
Risk assessment
reported/matrix
constructed

2

3

4

5

KEY
Estimated date
Measured in months from the project start date (month 1)
Means of verification
Show how you will confirm that the milestone has been attained. Refer to indicators if appropriate. For
example: a laboratory prototype that is ‘up and running’; software released and validated by a user group;
field survey complete and data quality validated.
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5 WP1 – Project Management and Coordination
5.1 Work plan
Work package number

WP1

Start Date or Starting Event

Work package title

Project Management and Coordination

Participant number

1

3

2

Short name of participant

ISOR

TNO

GFZ

Person/months per participant:

4

1

1

1

Objectives
The main objective of WP1 is coordination of the work involved in the project including;
•
•
•
•
•

Management of the project with respect to financial and contractual obligations
Assuring participation and involvement of all partners
To support progress to ensure fulfilment of project objectives
Evaluating progress of the project and take corrective actions if needed
Assure deliveries of milestones and deliverables

Description of work (where appropriate, broken down into tasks), lead partner and role of
participants
The concept of the GeConnect project aims at increasing the reliability of the downhole construction
of geothermal wells beyond the state of the art, using new innovative technology of flexible
couplings. The work in WP1 involves coordination of the work in the project. The GeConnect project
structure is illustrated in figure 8.
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WP2: Market Analysis –
Challenges and Size
WP3: Surface
Demonstration

WP4: Wellbore Integrity and
Risk Evaluation

WP5: Dissemination and
Communication

WP1: Project
Management and
Coordination

Final Report

Figure 1. GeConnect project structure.
Task 1.1 Managing process of activating the Consortium Agreement between the consortium
partners.
In the task, the process of finalizing, activating and fulfilling the Consortium Agreement between
consortium partners will be executed.
Task 1.2 Administrative issues
All administrative issues fall into this task, including obtaining annual administrative reporting to
GEOTHERMICA office and administrative support to the partners of the consortium, conflict
resolution, manage fulfilment of interim reports, annual reports and deliverables of individual
WPs of the project.
Task 1.3 Management board meetings
The task involves organizing regular management board meetings to control the progress of the
work and project plan.

5.2 Main outcomes of WP
The coordination tasks and objectives of GeConnect were carried out according to contract with
minor delays. Project meetings and workshops were mostly done virtually over the internet via
MS Teams, excluding the physical kick-off meeting in Reykjavik, Iceland and first GA meeting
in Utrecht, the Netherlands.
The project was granted 6 months extension. A second request for 3 months additional to the
previously granted extension of 6 months was sent to GEOTHERMICA, but it was not possible
to grant that whish fully due to financial obligations and reporting of national funding agencies.
After discussions and deliberations, the official end date of the project became 31 December
2022. The extension proved to be essential to fulfil the required work and in the end proved to
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facilitate deliverables of higher quality, both practically and scientifically and ensured that
project objectives were met. The original Gant chart is shown in Figure 2.
Work packages / Months

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 2 0 2 1 2 2 2 3 2 4 2 5 2 6 2 7 2 8 2 9 3 0 3 1 3 2 3 3 3 4 3 5 3 6

WP1: Project management - ISOR
T1.1

Prject management - Board meetings.

T1.2

Deliverables to the funding organisations

T1.3

Annual progress and financial reports to GEOTHERMICA

WP 2: Market analyses - Challenges and size - ISOR
T2.1

Geothermal wells above 200°C

T2.2

Geothermal wells 100-200°C

T2.3

Deep Geothermal wells with casing depth > 2000 m

WP 3: Surface demonstration - HSORKA
T3.1

Site selection and preparation for surface demonstration

T3.2

Set-up experimental facility and demonstration

T3.3

Data analysis (and system calibration)

Milestone

1

3

4

WP 4: Wellbore integrity and risk evaluation - TNO
T4.1

Structural analysis of surface test

T4.2

Upscaling to downhole in situ risk analysis

T4.3

Reliability assessment of using flexible couplings

Milestone

2

5

WP 5: Dissemination and communication - GFZ
T5.1

Stakeholder events

T5.2

Papers and conference proceedings.

Figure 2. Original Gant chart for GeConnect. All obligations were reached after necessary
delays of milestones and deliverables in WP3.

The justification of the extension was noted in the extension request letter to GEOTHERMICA:
“Project work is mostly on track and according to contract. However, the mentioned delay in
WP3 in building surface testing equipment for demonstration of Flexible Coupling (FC) function
at operation pressures and temperatures, will affect work in WP3 and WP4. The delay was
originally due to need for redesign of surface equipment due to safety concerns of high-pressure
equipment with pressures reaching 64 bar-g at saturated steam temperature of 280°C. Further
delay was later anticipated. The reason for further delay is caused by two related issues: Firstly,
several workshops were contacted but only one offer was received. The offer was quite high in
cost and therefore additional offers were sought out. Secondly, in the original agreement the
funding of building the surface experimental setup was not defined as direct cost, but rather
divided into specific tasks for the original version of the surface test. These tasks were defined at
the time in letters of commitment. Once however the design was finished, it was clear that most
of the work of building the test setup would need to be done at a workshop. Therefore, a special
contract was drafted between ÍSOR, HS Orka, Landsvirkjun and additionally ON power who
offered to take part in hosting and funding a part of the experiment. The contract has not been
concluded and is in negotiation.
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Although the delay in WP3 cannot be directly contributed to COVID-19, it plays a role in the
delay over the past few months. The delay in WP3 will have implications on other work in WP3
and WP4. If the experiment will be finished as late as in March-April 2021, no time is left of the
project for processing data and working on FEM analysis/risk assessment.”
An implementation agreement between the GEOTHERMICA coordinator, Orkustofnun, The
National Energy Authority in Iceland and the main coordinator of GeConnect was signed 18th
of April 2018. The project started officially in 1 May 2018. A kick-off meeting for the project was
held 6th of June 2018 in Reykjavik. A consortium agreement was completed and signed in
August 2018. Separate national contracts between national partners and the national funding
agencies was completed in August 2018.
A delay in one of the major milestone (M15) and related deliverable (D3.2) in WP3 was foreseen
in the first year. Although work was on track, the possibility of delay was noted in the period
report. Later, the milestone and related deliverable were rescheduled with an updated deadline.
Ultimately after receiving an extension of 6 months to the project, the work was finally
successfully completed in the last month of the project.
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6 WP2 – Market Analysis – Challenges and Size
6.1 Work plan
Work package number

WP2

Start Date or Starting Event

Work package title

Market Analysis – Challenges and Size

Participant number

1

4

5

Short name of participant

ISOR

HS
Orka

LV

Person/months per participant:

8

0.5

0.5

1

Objectives
The goal of WP2 is to address market needs for innovative solution and successful implementation
in geothermal wells. A market analysis involves quantitative and qualitative assessment, including
market size for various bedrocks or sediment conditions. Emphasis will be on future aspects of deep
geothermal wells, statistics on casing failures in medium to high enthalpy geothermal wells and
related temperature/pressure conditions.

Description of work (where appropriate, broken down into tasks), lead partner and role of
participants
The work is divided into three tasks.
Task 2.1 Geothermal wells above 200°C.
Market analysis of flexible coupling in high-enthalpy geothermal applications aiming for hightemperature geothermal wells above 200°C up to supercritical regime.
Task 2.2 Geothermal wells 100-200°C
Market analysis of flexible coupling in low to medium-enthalpy geothermal applications aiming
for low temperature geothermal areas where temperatures are in the range of 100-200°C.
Task 2.3 Deep geothermal wells with casing depth > 2000 m
Challenges of using flexible coupling in deep cased wells with casing lengths of 2000 m and
deeper.
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6.2 Main outcomes of WP
The business case of using FCs in high-temperature geothermal wells can easily be reasoned by
analysis of casing failures that can be traced to causes of thermal expansion of constrained
(cemented) casings.
Within ÍSOR a preliminary study of well failures a total of 206 wells were looked at and specific
records of well logging. Out of these 206 wells, 136 were regarded as production wells, the
remaining 70 wells were injection wells, thermal gradient wells and wells with limited or no
production (Figure 3). Targeting the positive use of Flexible Couplings it can be seen in Figure 4
that root causes from “Bulge – Tensile rupture” that can be directly related to thermal expansion
of the casing material account for 20% of known incidents. Very likely this number is higher as
“Casing leakage – Casing Plugged” can be added to the thermal expansion related problems
with little less than 59% of incidents. It can therefore be argued for that introduction of Flexible
Couplings could help reducing up to 79% of incidents occurred in this study performed by
(Thorbjörnsson, et al., 2019).

Figure 3. Pie chart showing analysis of incidents that have occurred in a set of 206 high
temperature wells in Iceland. Not all wells have been analyzed so number of incidents,
and its cause could therefore be higher (Thorbjörnsson, et al., 2019).
In the year 2019 the total electricity production from geothermal resources was 15,9 GWe, an
increase of 29,4% from 2015. In total 1.144 geothermal wells were drilled world-wide for power
generation purposes, this excludes thermal gradient wells and wells less than 100 m deep
(Hutterer, 2020). Of those it is estimated that around 150 wells were for temperatures over 150°C,
the target market for Flexible Couplings.
For market analysis for the Flexible Couplings there are two parameters of importance. One is the
need for new wells to compensate for loss in existing production, estimated 3% per year, and the
17/37
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other is wells for increased production, in both cases in this analysis an average of 5 MWe per well
is estimated as a mean value. To increase the production of 4.7 GWe as foresight in WGC papers
the need is 948 wells. This adds up to total of 189 wells per year. Additionally, to sustain
production of 14,9 GWe, 90 wells need to be drilled per year for make-up power.
For Flexible Couplings – market penetration will heavily base on marketing effort by the
technology owner, ÍSOR (Iceland GeoSurvey). It is assumed that the first wells with FC will be
drilled at operators in Iceland and then based on the experience it will be slowly accepted for other
markets.
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7 WP3 – Surface Demonstration
7.1 Work plan
Work package number

WP3

Start Date or Starting Event

Work package title

Surface Demonstration

Participant number

4

5

1

2

3

Short name of participant

HS
ORKA

LV

ISOR

GFZ

TNO

Person/months per participant:

0.5

0.5

13

12 (+6 PM

3

1

in-kind +
0.25 PM
associated
third
party)

Objectives
The aim of WP3 is to measure axial and hoop strain development within a casing equipped with a
flexible coupling under varying thermal and mechanical load conditions and thereby demonstrate
the capability of the flexible coupling to operate under harsh downhole conditions (from TRL 4
testing in GeoWell to TRL 6 in GeConnect). The test, performed in situ at a high temperature
geothermal field will reveal the main function of the Flexible Coupling, its tightness and behavior
during thermal loading. Therefore, a full-scale 9⅝″ casing equipped with a flexible coupling will be
cemented into a 13⅜″ casing and equipped with monitoring equipment. The test rig will be installed
at the surface and geothermal fluid will be diverted through the inner casing. To test the
performance of the flexible coupling at temperatures typical for medium enthalpy geothermal wells
in Europa as well as high enthalpy geothermal wells like in Iceland or Italy, the test will be split into
two parts. Thermal cycling experiments will be performed at temperatures up to 150°C and in a later
step at high-temperature geothermal conditions of more than 250°C. Thermal and mechanical
stresses and strains will be calculated (from temperature/pressure information) and strain in axial
and tangential direction along the 9⅝″ casing will be measured. Therefore, an optical fiber cable will
be attached to the casing and fiber optic distributed sensing technologies will be used to access
temperature and strain variations with a high spatial and temporal resolution. Strain data will be
used to analyze the casing cement interface as well as the displacement within the Flexible Coupling.
Data will also be used to determine the threshold when the casing loses mechanical connection to
the surrounding cement and starts to elongate due to its thermal expansion.
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Description of work (where appropriate, broken down into tasks), lead partner and role of
participants
Task 3.1 Site selection and preparation of surface test (ISOR, LV, HS, GFZ)
In the task, the surface experiment will be designed and prepared. The surface experiment will be
performed on a convenient well pad near to a flowing geothermal well. Site selection is based on
availability on site where 100°C to 300°C media can be connected to the experimental setup. A fullscale casing (9⅝″) and length of 12 m with attached Flexible Coupling will be installed at the surface
and cemented within an outer casing (13⅜″) to simulate annular clearance and real downhole
conditions. The inner casing will be fitted with a flexible coupling, where approximately 12 m of
casing will have the capability to expand into the flexible coupling.
Endplates
Flexible Coupling
attached to 9 5/8”
casing

13 3/8” casing

Chains for
constraints

Nozzle in
Cemented
supports

Nozzle out

The test piece, made of the inner and outer casings, will be integrated into a steel/concrete support
frame and bypass a surface flow line from an operating high temperature geothermal well. Along
the casing, an optical fiber will be installed to measure the strain of the casing during thermal load
changes. In addition, a window will be cut into the outer casing at the position of the coupling to
visually observe the movement of the casing pipe into the coupling. To monitor the acoustic noise
during the movement, an acoustic acquisition system will be attached as well.
Task 3.2 Set-up experimental facility and demonstration
In the task, the experimental setup will be assembled and installed at pre-selected location, where
the surface test will then be executed. In order to simulate the thermal load onto the flexible coupling
under in-situ conditions, geothermal fluid at different temperature levels is diverted through the
casing. Starting with fluid at about 100-150°C to resemble medium-enthalpy geothermal reservoir
conditions, with heating and cooling cycles performed and strain evolution along the casing
measured. In a second step, the temperature will slowly be increased to higher temperatures to
observe the performance as well as the cement integrity evolution at temperatures typical for high
enthalpy geothermal environments.
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Task 3.3 Data analysis (and system calibration)
In the task, data gathered from the surface experiment will be analyzed and acoustic data will be
calibrated. Data from strain sensing will be used to demonstrate and quantify the movement of the
flexible coupling as well as the strain of the casing during load changes. A characteristic noise that
is generated when the flexible coupling closes will be monitored by acoustic sensors placed on the
casing. Data from the fiber optic measurement shall be used to calibrate the acoustic data.

7.2 Main outcomes of WP
Due to various reasons the experiment got delayed until the very end of the project that already
had been granted an extension by 6 months. The extension proved to be essential to finish the
work successfully.
For the first time, the function of novel developed casing connections Flexible Couplings has been
shown and confirmed in relevant environment. This was the objective of the work of WP3 in
GeConnect. The experiment got delayed to the end of the project that got extension from May to
December 2021. The test was ultimately conducted on 9 November to 17 December 2021 at the
geothermal field Hverahlíð which is a part of the Hellisheiði power plant (303 MW electricity and
133 MWt of hot water) operated by ON Power a subsidiary of Reykjavik Energy. Well HE-61 was
used to provide steam to the experimental setup at stable wellhead pressure of 57.8 bar-g
(saturation temperature of 273°C) throughout the period of the experiment, and steam
temperature of 262°C was reached within the setup.
GFZ investigated possibilities for in-site real-time distributed strain and temperature sensing
using fiber-optic technology to monitor the functionality of the flexible coupling during the
heating and cooling periods. The preparation for the fiber-optic monitoring solution has been
achieved by:
1) Selection of suitable high-temperature resistant fibers
2) Establishing a mechanical composite with the components: sensing fiber – adhesive –
casing
A key result of the monitoring preparation is that it was demonstrated in the laboratory that
fiber-optics can be used to resolve strain and temperature in an iron-glue-fiber composite up to
temperatures of 300 °C and deformations up to 3.5 mm/m in real-time. The thermal and
mechanical ranges match the requirements for monitoring of the target structure in the field
experiment. In addition, piezo-electrical accelerometers were tested and adapted to be able to
acquire data under high-temperature conditions.
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From the monitoring perspective, the work on the surface demonstration was split into three
main tasks:
1) Design of monitoring line for the field experiment
2) Installation of the monitoring line
3) Monitoring campaign
A monitoring solution was worked out that allowed to measure temperature and strain along
the 9 5/8” casing that is attached to the flexible coupling. The sensor line was installed at an early
stage of the experimental assembly and designed in a way that the sensors can be reached
through the surrounding steel and concrete layers.

Figure 4: Flexible coupling assembly. A) 9 5/8“ inner casing equipped with flexible coupling
(red). B) final experimental assembly in monitoring container at the geothermal site. C) 3D model of the final setup. D) Photograph of the experimental site for field testing.
The test setup is made up of two casing joints approximately 11 m long, one cemented into the
other. The inner casing 9 5/8” (244.5 mm) in diameter has attached a Flexible Coupling. The outer
casing has an outer diameter of 13 3/8” (339.7 mm). The casings held in placed in a test frame
made of two end plates and eight I-beams (IPE140 S355). A drawing of the test setup is shown in
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Figure 5. Steam flow into the casing from the inlet pipe was controlled with two needle valves in
series and one globe valve. Similarly two needle valves and globe valve located at the back end of
the was used to control the pressure and thus temperature inside the casing segment.

Figure 5. Experimental setup of a 9⅝″ casing with flexible coupling cemented into a 13⅜″ casing.
The test setup is designed to keep ends in fixed position during warm up simulating
downhole conditions. As high-temperature steam is feed through the casing, the internal
casing expands thermally. The flexible coupling positioned at the end of the internal casing
allows the casing to expand when heated up.

Figure 6. Experimental setup assembled for pressure testing at workshop.
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Figure 7. Experimental setup in Hverahlíð connected to well HE-61 (drone footage by
Gunnlaugur M. Einarsson). Warm up of pipe and defrosting of experimental setup prior to
continuing testing in December 2021.

Figure 8. Well HE-61, 2 inch pipe with insulation, experimental container and office trailer (white)
for monitoring equipment.
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Experimental parameters were monitored using various scientific measurement equipment.
Pressure, temperature, displacement, strain as well as distributed strain and temperature along
the inner casing. Cutting edge electrical and fiber optic sensing devices to monitor and validate
the operating principle as well as the integrity of the cemented annulus were used. The fibers were
placed in a small groove (~2 mm) on the outer surface of the inner casing. They were intended to
monitor strain and temperature, as well as distributed strain and temperature along the casing
throughout the experiment. Unfortunately, the fibers failed in the first warm-up of the test setup,
possibly due to local displacement causing a tear or kink in the fibers. Due to this, strain gauges
were later installed on the inner casing outer surface at two locations approximately 2 m away
from the FC and the far end plate, respectively, monitoring hoop and axial strain at both locations.
During the initial heating up phase, the data from fiber-optics gave valuable information about
the in-situ temperature and strain distribution along the inner 9 5/8” casing. It was demonstrated
that casing deformation occurs to a small extend before the flexible coupling initiated the closing.
Using the results from the acoustic accelerometers that were attached to the experiment, the
acoustic response of the closure dynamic could be recorded and characterized with high accuracy.
Together with the dilatometer data of the flexible coupling closure, the acoustic data is of high
importance for a later characterization of the flexible coupling behavior in wellbore applications.
The following testing procedure was planned and conducted:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Heat to ~100°C by controlling inlet pressure as close to atmospheric pressure
Shut off and cool with water (modified, instead allowed to cool slowly to ambient)
Heat to maximum temperature ~280°C
Allow to cool to ambient conditions
Cyclic loading by repeating C. and D.
Quench with cold water

Figure 9. Schematic of instrumentation equipment.
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As expected, displacement into the Flexible Coupling was not observed in the first cycle up to
reached temperature of 125°C. For all but the last cycle, steam was shut off and the test setup
allowed to cool slowly. In the second cycle with maximum temperature of 262°C, the
displacement of the casing and therefore function of the Flexible Coupling was confirmed with
displacement of 19,43 mm. Full closure was not observed for the prototype that is equipped with
a 20 mm displacement capacity. The prototype was built in the H2020 project GeoWell for
laboratory testing and was available for the test. The gap of 20 mm is too large for the temperature
range achieved in the test. This was expected but did not affect the test outcomes. The test setup
was allowed to cool overnight. In the third cycle, an unexpected failure occurred in welds of the
test frame that prematurely stopped the testing cycle. After repairs, the 4th and 5th cycles were
completed successfully with displacements into the FC. In the last cycle the fully hot setup was
cooled by injection of cold water where the casing contracted and the FC opened gradually.
Table 1. Overview of displacement sensor of Flexible Coupling with 20 mm capacity.
Displacement (D1) of casing into FC in hot and subsequent cool conditions and
temperatures at displacement.
Thermal
cycle

D1 max
(mm)

D1 cold
(mm)

1
2
3
4

1,43
19,43
9,2**
19,93

0
5,5*
1,5
4

Maximum inlet
temperature
(°C)
138,0
262,0
262,9
263,2

5
19,96
4,7***
261,7
*not completely cooled down
**full closure not reached due to failure in test frame
***cooled with water
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Temperature in outer
casing at FC movement
(°C)
138,0
196,3
161,7
200,5
234,0
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Figure 10. Overview of displacement of Flexible Coupling with 20 mm capacity and temperatures
for each cycle.
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8 WP4 – Wellbore Integrity and Risk Evaluation
8.1 Work plan
Work package number

WP4

Start Date or Starting Event

Work package title

Wellbore Integrity and Risk Evaluation

Participant number

3

2

1

Short name of participant

TNO

GFZ

ISOR

Person/months per participant:

12

2.5

5

6

Objectives
The aim of WP4 is to identify and evaluate possible implications and risks associated with
connecting casing strings with the new flexible couplings to the structural integrity and tightness of
high temperature geothermal wells. The large-scale demonstration test described in WP3 will be
modelled to investigate the effects of flexible coupling on the evolution of axial stresses in connected
casing strings and evaluate cement integrity under thermal cycling loads. A model of the whole well
with multiple casings connected with the new flexible coupling will be developed to analyze the
performance of the well system under thermal cycling at moderate and high temperatures. Risks
associated with the use of flexible couplings will be evaluated by performing a quantitative risk
assessment analysis.

Description of work (where appropriate, broken down into tasks), lead partner and role of
participants
Task 4.1 Structural analysis of surface test (TNO, GFZ, ISOR)
A finite element model will be developed that efficiently simulates the behavior of flexible coupling,
annular cement and well material interfaces observed in the surface test (WP3). Large-scale testing
is very costly and the number of thermal cycles during the test is limited. It is therefore essential to
develop calibrated numerical models, which are able to predict the actual structural behavior.
Calibrated models can be used with confidence in further numerical investigations to obtain
additional insights into the structural response of model setup not tested experimentally and to carry
out parametric studies.
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Nonlinear finite element models of the surface test will predict evolution of axial stress, hoop stress
and strain in the casing, coupling and cemented annulus, when exposed to temperatures from 100
°C to 300 °C. In particular, the effect of casing movement on the integrity of annular cement in the
vicinity of coupling will be investigated. Model setups with and without flexible coupling can be
considered to determine a threshold temperature above which flexible couplings are needed. Model
results will be used to evaluate improvements in the integrity of geothermal wells equipped with
flexible couplings and to investigate specific risks associated with the use of couplings identified in
risk assessment analysis (Task 4.3).
Task 4.2 Structural integrity of geothermal wells with flexible couplings (TNO, ISOR)
A structural model of the whole well with multiple casings connected with the new flexible coupling
will be developed. Results of surface test (WP3) and structural modeling of surface test (Task 4.1)
will be used to develop a simplified structural model of the geothermal well. The aim of modelling
in this task is to simulate the effects of thermal cycling on displacement, stress and strain along the
whole well. The main failure mode to be analyzed is casing buckling and plastic straining. The model
needs to capture thermal expansion in casing segments while allowing movement of segment on
one side of the flexible coupling. Analysis will evaluate the performance of flexible connections in a
geothermal well and demonstrate the benefits of using flexible couplings to significantly reduce
thermal axial stress and strain in casings and therefore practically eliminate the risk of casing failures
as a result of thermal straining.
Task 4.3 Risk assessment of using flexible couplings (TNO, GFZ, ISOR)
The risk assessment approach will be based on the bowtie concept linking possible causes (threats)
to undesired event(s) and resulting consequences. This task will concentrate on the mechanisms of
failure of the well during construction and exploitation and less on the consequences of failure for
the technical performance, safety and environment. Possible well failure modes will be identified
based on expert elicitation; attention will be directed in particular to the use of the novel flexible
couplings and their effect on the overall technical, safety and environmental performance of the well
system (casing, couplings, cement and near-well rocks).
Individual threats or threats in concatenation will be evaluated and prioritized in terms of their
probability and impact. Expert judgement, supported with outcomes of the simulation work in
GeConnect (Tasks 4.1 and 4.2) and of other projects (e.g. GeoWell) will be used here. The most critical
threats or combination of threats will be translated in scenarios (description of possible state or
evolution of the well barriers leading to failure), the results of which will be visualized in a risk
register and risk matrix. For each scenario potential risk reduction measures, either of preventative
or corrective nature, will be defined and added to the register. Models will be defined for selected
scenarios which than will be executed (in Task 4.3 or in Task 4.1/4.2). The model output will be
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evaluated in their effect on the previously assigned risk and the risk register and matrix will be
adjusted accordingly. The outcome will be used to adjust the design of the flexible coupling.
The work proposed in this task will centre around two workshops, one at the start of the activities
directed to the risk identification and the second one at the end of task 4.3 evaluating the outcomes
of the modelling exercise and the consequences for the design of the flexible coupling.

8.2 Main outcomes of WP
Task 4.1 & 4.2
The GeConnect project focuses on the development of flexible couplings in geothermal wells to
mitigate axial forces along the wellbore and possible well failures during temperature cycles.
Numerical simulations of geothermal wells with flexible couplings were performed to assess the
performance of flexible couplings under the surface test and full-scale well conditions. Numerical
results showed that the flexible couplings are already activated at 100°C and casing yielding does
not occur at low temperatures (100°C). The surface test model consisted of two segments of inner
casing (9 5/8”) connected with one flexible coupling, an outer casing (13 3/8”) and the cemented
annulus. For a high steel/cement bond strength of 1 MPa, for an activation force of the flexible
coupling of 250 kN and for a 20 mm initial opening of the coupling, the flexible coupling is
activated at a temperature equal to 100°C and higher and the casing yields for temperatures equal
or above 280°C. For a steel/cement bond strength of 0.2 MPa which is more representative of the
flexible coupling’s functionality, yielding of the casing only occurred at higher temperature
(460°C) with the flexible coupling accommodating casing displacement at lower temperatures.
Variation of flexible coupling activation force showed that the bond strength at the casing/flexible
coupling interface does not affect the evolution of stresses and strains. An initial opening of the
flexible coupling equal to 1mm representing conventional casing connections, resulted in the
casing yielding at temperature of 280°C and above with significantly larger area affected by plastic
strains. This configuration appears to be the most onerous in terms of casing strain and
emphasizes the advantage of the flexible coupling. The well model consisted of a 380 m cemented
well with 31 casing strings connected by flexible couplings. For a bond strength of 1 MPa at the
steel/cement interface, an initial opening of 20 mm and a rock stiffness of 10 GPa (Icelandic rock
type), the flexible coupling only closes at 460°C while plastic strain along the center of the casing
parts is occurring at 280°C. For a lower bond strength of 0.4 MPa, the flexible coupling is closing
at a lower temperature (280°C) due to higher demand in terms of casing displacement and the
casing yields with similar magnitudes of strain but for a smaller area between the connectors.
Reduction of the rock stiffness to 1 GPa, which is considered to be more representative of
formations encountered in the Netherlands, did not affect the results of the model. A stiffer
connection (lower initial opening of 1 mm) induces casing yield at 280°C along the entire length,
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with peak values at the areas around the couplings and zero values only at the exact location of
the flexible couplings (Figure 11). Similar to the surface test model, stiffer connections lead to
undesirable plastic strain in the casing demonstrating the functionality of the flexible couplings
at temperatures higher than 100°C.

Figure 11. Casing equivalent plastic strain at the end of 280°C temperature cycle for reference
case, lower rock stiffness (Kr=1GPa), lower bond strength (c=0.4MPa), initial opening
1mm (stiff connection).

Task 4.3
The GeConnect project aimed at improving the reliability of geothermal wells beyond the state of
the art, using an innovative technology of flexible couplings (FCs), patented by ISOR, to allow
axial casing movements. Including a new element in an existing operational procedure, i.e. in a
geothermal well, is associated with introducing (new) potential risks or failures related to the
“new” component and its functionality.
The risk assessment exercise on the functioning and structural integrity of the FC was focused on
the Icelandic setting with high-temperature volcanic rocks. The effect of doglegs on the
functioning of the FC, identified as a major risk, was quantitatively assessed (Figure xx), also for
a setting in soft sedimentary basins like in the Netherlands. The evaluation of the leakage risk is
of particular relevance for settings in soft-rock sedimentary basins like the Netherlands. For
Icelandic conditions these were considered to be of less relevance.
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Figure 12. Risk matrix with projected risk factors for the FC sliding function in high- temperature
volcanic rocks of Iceland.

Use of FCs in high temperature volcanic rocks like in Iceland
Inventory and evaluation of risk factors revealed that the functioning of the Flexible Couplings is
not seriously threatened by the identified risk factors (Figure xx). In case the FC might get locked
it is expected that the structural integrity will be similar to that of a conventional threaded
coupling used in geothermal operations. Detailed FEA modelling and validation with the surface
test in the GeConnect project provided further substantiation of these conclusions as reported in
the GeConnect Tasks 4.1 and 4.2.
Use of FCs in ultradeep soft-rocks of sedimentary basins like in the Netherlands
The expectation is that the FCs would also function appropriately in future ultra-deep high
temperature geothermal wells in the Netherlands. The temperature and fluid composition
conditions are much harsher in Icelandic conditions. Some aspects would need further analysis,
testing and redesign to include the effect of mechanical loads on FCs in much longer casing strings
and the lower temperature in the ultradeep part of sedimentary basins. A quantitative analysis of
the effect of doglegs in the setting of the Netherlands revealed that the risk of doglegs for
functioning of the FCs is considered to be acceptable. Experiments of the sealing capacity of the
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FCs showed that there may be considerable leakage of fluids along the interfaces of the FC in
pressure tests up to 165 bar relative to ambient pressure. For conditions in the Netherlands this
would require further attention in analysis, testing and redesign of the FC so that the sealing
performance is comparable to the tightness of conventional couplings used in geothermal
operations.
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9 WP5 – Dissemination and Communication
9.1 Work plan
Work package number

WP5

Start Date or Starting Event

Work package title

Dissemination and Communication

Participant number

2

1

3

Short name of participant

GFZ

ISOR

TNO

Person/months per participant:

3

3

1

1

Objectives
In WP5, a wide dissemination and outreach to the geothermal industry will be ensured via a
dedicated area for GeConnect on the website geothermalresearch.eu, presentations at conferences
and peer-reviewed conference proceedings and/or journal articles and implementing findings into
teaching material for European academia and the United Nations University - Geothermal Training
Programme (UNU-GTP) in Iceland.

Description of work (where appropriate, broken down into tasks), lead partner and role of
participants
Task 5.1 Website (GFZ)
Instead of a novel website that needs a significant amount of time to attract visitors, GeConnect will
be presented on a dedicated area on geothermalresearch.eu, an established website listing ongoing
geothermal projects.
Task 5.2 News (All)
The project as well as significant results from individual work-packages will be (annually) presented
on thinkgeoenergy.com to ensure the widest possible distribution within the geothermal community
and beyond.
Task 5.3 Participation in Conferences and Fairs (All)
Results from the project will be presented on national and international conferences, e.g. Icelandic
Geothermal Congress, European Geothermal Congress, World Geothermal Congress, Geotherm
Offenburg
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9.2 Main outcomes of WP
-

-

-

A kick-off meeting for the project was held 6th of June 2018 in Reykjavik.
Deliverable D5.1 “Website” was delivered on 31 July 2018. The website can be accessed
via www.geothermalresearch.eu/GeConnect and was launched on 6 July 2018.
A poster describing the GeConnect project was presented at the conference Der
Geothermie Congress 2018 held in Essen, Germany, 27-28 November 2018.
A paper titled “Full-scale Surface Experiment of Cemented-in Casing Connections
Designed for Thermal Stress Mitigation” was submitted to Europe Geothermal Congress
(EGC) 2019 where the project will be presented via poster session.
Deliverable D5.2-M12 “News” was delivered on 31 May 2019 with contribution to
www.thinkgeoenergy.com
A GeConnect project meeting was held via Microsoft Teams on April 1, 2020, with over
20 participants.
Publication of paper and presentation at WGC 2020 was delayed due to COVID-19. The
conference will be postponed to May 21-26, 2021.
Deliverable D5.2-M24 “News” was delivered on 31 May 2020 with contribution to
www.thinkgeoenergy.com
Participation in conferences and other dissemination of project goals and outcomes:
o German Geothermal Association Annual Meeting, Essen, November 2018; Kaldal
et al.
o KMT Workshop/ICDP November 2018, Thorbjörnsson et al.
o 2x Georg Geothermal Workshop November 2018; Kaldal et al.; Thorbjörnsson et
al
o European Geothermal Congress, The Hague, June 2019; Kaldal et al.
o GRC 2019, Reno, Thorbjörnsson et al. 2019
o World Geothermal Congress, Reykjavík, April 2021; Kaldal et al.
o Stakeholder Meetings with Icelandic Power Companies, Equinor
Publications:

Kaldal, G.S., I. Thorbjornsson, L. Gudmundsson, T. Reinsch, M. Lipus, J. Wollenweber, B. Orlic,
et al. 2019. "Full-scale Surface Experiment of Cemented-in Casing Connections Designed for
Thermal Stress Mitigation." European Geothermal Congress 2019. Den Haag.
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Thorbjornsson, Ingólfur, Gunnar Skúlason Kaldal, and Árni Ragnarsson. 2019. "Testing Flexible
Couplings for Geothermal Wells." GRC Transactions, Vol. 43. Palm Springs: Geothermal
Resources Counsil.
Lipus, M., Kaldal, G.S., G.H., Eggertsson, T. Reinsch, T. Wildenborg, and J. Wollenweber. 2021.
"Field testing of innovative casing connections (“flexible couplings”) – prolonging the lifetime of
medium to high enthalpy geothermal wells." DGK (Der Geothermiekongress). Essen.
Kaldal, G.S., I.O. Thorbjornsson, L. Gudmundsson, T. Reinsch, M. Lipus, J. Wollenweber, B.
Orlic, et al. 2020. "Thermal Stress Mitigation Testing of Externally Cemented Flexible Coupling
in Geothermal Steam." World Geothermal Congress 2020+1. Reykjavik.
Thorbjörnsson, Ingólfur, and Gunnar Skúlason Kaldal. 2020. "Flexible Couplings for Improved
Casing Design in high-temperature Geothermal Wells." Reykjavík: World Geothermal Congress
2020+1.
Lipus, M., Kaldal, G.S., G.H., Eggertsson, T. Reinsch, T. Wildenborg, J. Wollenweber, V.
Demusson, B. Pálsson, Ó. Sverrisson. 2022. "Full-scale thermal cycle testing of innovative hightemperature casing connections (“flexible couplings”)" (in preparation). European Geothermal
Congress 2022. Berlin. (abstract submitted January 2022)
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